
MINUTES

680th MEETING

STATE LEYEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date:18.12.2023



MII\UTES OF THE 5EOIh MEETING OF TIIf, STATE LEVEL EN!'IRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY IIELD ON I E. 12.2023.

Agetrda

No

Descrlption File No. Mioules

a)

Confirnation of the minutes of the

6796 meeting of the Authority held

on 13.12.2023.

The minutes of the 6796 meeting of the Authority

held on 13.12.2023 was confirmed.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions of
rhe 679d moering of the Autho.ity

held on 13.12.2023.

The Member Seqetary informed that 5796

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website ard action

taken report will b€ putup ensuing meeting.

I Proposed Construction of Hospital

Building at S.F.Nos. 65/lAlB,

6s l lF, 65nG tB, 67 1 1 At, 67 

^ 
A2A,

67/tA2B, 67t18, 67t2A, 67/28,

67nct, 61DC2, 67/2C3, 61t2C4.

67nC5, 61DC6, 67t2C7, 61t2C8.

67nC9, 67t2D, 67t3A2A., 69A9A.

69 D0 A, 69t6 A,t, 69^6A, 69 / 1 68 &
69117 of Uthamasolapuram Village,

Salem South Taluh Salem District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s, Govel Trust -
Foa Environmcntal Clearance.

(SIA/TN/INFRA2/,1425 69/2023)

r0455 The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 424'h SEAC meering held on

16.11.2023. SEAC has tumished its

recommendations for ganting Environmental

Clearance subject to the conditions stated therein.

Afrer detailed discussions, the Authority accepts the

rccommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

Environmentel Clearance to the proposal subject to

the conditions as recommended by SEAC in addition

to the following conditions in Annexure 'C' of this

minutes.

L The project proponent shall dispos€ the

biomedical waste through TNPCB authorized

facililator on daily basis without any

accumu lation.

2. The project proponent shall provide play area

for lhe Childrens wirhin the hospital

premises.

3. All the construction of Buildings shall be

energy efficient and conform to the grcen

building norms.
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4. The proponent shall provide the adequale

pa*ing facility for the staffs wo*ing in the

Hospital, and vehicles ofpatients, with clear

traffic plan.

5. The proponent shall ensure that no teated or

untrEated Eade emuent/sewage shall be

discharged outside the premises under any

circumstamces

6. All biosafety srandards, hygienic standands

and safety norms of working stalf ard

- patients to be sEictly follow€d ss stipulated in

EITVEMP.

7. The disaster management and disaster

mitigation standards to be seriously adhered

to avoid any calamities.

8. The proponent shall ensure that the EIA-/EMP

and disaster managemen! plan should be

adhered strictly.

9. The activities should in no way cause

emission and build-up Green House Gases.

All actions to be eco friendly and suPport
_ 

sustainable ma[agement of the natural

resources within and outside the campus

premises.

10. The proponent should strictly comply with,

TaJnil Nadu Govemment order.egarding ban

on one time use a.nd throwaway pla(ics

in spective of thickness with effect from

01.01.2019 under Environme[t (Protection)

Acl, 1985.

ll.The pEponent shall ensurc that provision

should be given for Prop€r utilization of
' r€aycled wrter.
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12. The proponent shall ensure that all tsees &

biodiversity listed in EIA rcport ro be

protected within the premises.

13. The proponent shall ensure that the buildings

should not cause ary damage to water

environment, airquality and should be ca$on

neuh-al building.

14. Allthe Buildings shallbeenergy efficient and

confirm to the green building norms.

15. The propon€nt shall ensure almost safefy for

the existing biodivenity, trees, flom & fauna

shall not disturb under any circumstarces.

16.The proponent shall ensure that the all

activities of EMP shall be completed before

obtaining CTO fiom TNPCB.

17. The proponent shall ehsure that the activities

undertaken should not result in carbon

emission, and temperature aisq in the arer-

lE. The proponent shall ensure that the buildings

ard activities should not result in

Envircnmcntal damages, nor result in

tempeEturc rise.

19. The proponent shall provide and ensurc the

green belt plan is implemented as indicated in

EMP. Ther€ should be sufficient gass lawrs

and play facility for children.

20. The proponent shall provide the emergency

exit in the buildings.

21, The proponent shall provide elevator as per

rules CMDA-/DTCP.

22. The proponent shall provide adequate

capacity ofDG set (standby) for rhe proposed

*w-v/
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STP so as ensure continues and emcient

opeaation.

23. The proponent shall adhere to rhe provision

and norms regard to fire safety prescribed by

- 
comp€tent authority.

24. The project proponent shall adhere to storm

water management plan as committed.

25. The project proponent shall appoint

permanent medical oflicer in the proposed

healthcare facility for continuous monitoring

of proper management & regular/daily

disposal of Bio-medical waste to TNPCB

authoris€d common biGmedical waste

treatment and disposal facility.

2 Propos"d Construction of

Residential Building Complex at S.

Nos. 476114, 476115, 476116Al,

476A1BtA,tA, 476lt7BlB,

476/24A,1, 416t25A1 & 476172,

Door No. 295, Rajiv Gaodhi Road

(Old Mahabalipuram Road) of

Sholinganallur -l Village,

Sholinganallur Taluk, Chennai

District, Tamil Nadu by tws.

Brigade Enterprises Limited For

Terms of Referenc-e.

(swTN/rNFRA2/446459/2023)

lM62 The authority noted thst lhis prcposal was placed for

apgaisal in 424d' SEAC meeting held on

16.11.2027, the committee has tumished its

r@ommendations for granting Terms of Reference

(ToR) subject to the conditions stated therein. After

detailed discussions, the Authority accepts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

Terms of Refcrcrcc (ToR) for undertaking th€

Environment Impact Assessment Study and

pr€pantion of separate Environment Management

Plan subj€ct to the conditions 0s recommended by

SEAC & normal conditions in addition to the

following conditions and the conditions mentioned in

'Annexure D' ofthis minutes.

l. The project proponent shall fumish

Inundation ceftificate obtaincd from the

competent authority and firmish the same

along with EIA repon.
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2. The project proponent shall provide play area

within the residential complex and same shsll

be marked in the approved plar/map.

3 Extension of validity for

Environmental Clearance for the

construction of residential

Apaftnents at S.No 29911A, lB,2A,
28, 3A, 38, 3C, 4B,300n,2,3, 4,

5,6,7,8,9, t0,301t,2,3,4, 5, 6,

7, 8,9, 10, l2A, 12B in Pudupakkam

Village & S.No. 6llB/lA, 2, 3,{.

38,48 & 612B in Padur village,

Chengalpet Taluk, Kancheepuram

District Tamil Nadu by I!,!./s.

Puravankara Limited - Extension of
validity for Environmental

Clerlance.

(srA,/TNA,lrS2954 I 9/2022)

182 I The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 424d (Put-l) meeting of SEAC held on

16.11.2023 utd SEAC noted that the project

proponent has rcquested for withdraw of this online

proposal no. SWTN/MIS295419/2022 Dt:

20.12.2022 s@king extension of validity for

Environmental Clearance as per MoEF&CC OM

13.12.2022 sl,,till,g that their management has

planned for EC amendment and modemization ofthe

existing project and informed that they submitted

request for withdiaw ofthis proposal through online

vide Lr. Dt: 08.08.2023.

Therefore, based on the pr€sentation and documents

tumished by the projert proponent. SEAC decided to

accept and rccommend for the project proponents

r€quest for withdraw of this onlin€ proposal no.

SWTNMIS/2954192022 Dtt 20.12.2022 seaking

extension of validity for Environmental Clearanc4.

The Authority after detailed discussions, decided to

accept the recommendation ofSEAC and decided to

grant approval for the projecl proponents request for

withdraw of rhis online proposal no,

SI,AJTNA,IIS2954I912022 Dtt 20.t2.2022 s@king

extension of validlty for Environmental Clearance.

Hencr, this pror,osal seeking extension ofvalidify for

Environmental Cleamnce shall be clos€d and

recorded.

4 Proposen

Multiplex

Shopping

Building

Mall with

Project at

10435 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 424'r' @Ert-l) rneeting of SEAC held on

brvr/
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Survey. No.ll0D, Nanjanapuram

Village, Erode Taluk, Erode

Dist ct, Tamil Nadu by Mr. S.

Rajesh Fo. Environmental

Clearance.

(SIAJTN/INFRA2/44493 32023)

16.11.2023 SEAC hae tumished its

recommendations to the authority for gmnting

environmental cle{ancr subjed to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

Environmental Clearaoce subject to the conditions as

recommended by SEAC & normaystandard

oonditions stipulated by MoEF&CC and the

condilions in An exurc'C'ofthis minutes.

5 hoposed Expansion of Production

Capacity of Textile Finishing

Chernicals fiom 3682.032 TPA to

18,000 TPA at PlotNo.367, SIDCO

lndustrial Estate (North Phase),

SF.No. 144, 152, 153, 16l & 162 of

Ambattur Village, Ambattur Taluk,

Thiruvallur District, Talnil Nadu by

iWs. Beva Silicones Private Limited

- For grant of Terms of Reference.

(swTN/rND3i42s9292023)

1033 t The authority noted that the subjea was appraised in

the 424'r' SEAC meeting held on 16.11.2023. The

project proponent was absent for rhe meeting. SEAC

decided to defer the subject to a later date directing

the project proponent (o fumish lhe rcason for not

anending the meeting.

In viewofthe above, the Authority decided to request

the Member Secrctary, SEIAA !o c.mmunicate the

SEAC minutes to the project pmponent held on

16.t1.2023.

6 Proposed construction of

Residential Building - Non HiSh

Rise Group development at S.F.Nos.

23nA, 23ltB, 48ltB2, 49ltA,

49A8, 49ltC2, 49llD, 50/lAIB,

52llB & 5212A2 of Goparasanallur

village, Poonamallee raluk,

Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu bv

lvr/s. LML Homes LLP- For

EDviaonmental Clearance

(sIA/TN/[MRA2/44528 32023)

10436 The Authority noted that the subject was appmised in

the 424 Meeting of SEAC held on 16.112023.

Besed on the presentEtion and documents firmished

by the project proponent, SEAC d€cided to

recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environrnental Clearaoce subject to the conditions

stated thercin. After detailed discussions, the

Authoriry decided to obtain the following details

fiom the PP.

Pr*l/
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L The PP shall subftit a commitment lefter for

supply of fresh water and disposal of wasle

water fiom the Competent Authority.

2. The PP shall obtain Demolition certificat€ for

the existing building in the proposed project

ares and submit a plan for disposal of

Construction debris.

3. The proponent sholl n mish NOC for flood

inundation point of view obtained fiom the

Competent Auhority.

4. The project proponent shallprovide a detailed

plan indicating entry and exit points for the

OSR are4 play area as per the norms for the

public usage,

5. The proponent shall provide sufficient grass

lawns and play facilities for children and

submit a detailed plan for rhe sa.rne.

6. The PP shall conduct a detailed tlaffic

congestion study th.ough a reputed institution

and firmish the repon for the sane.

7 Proposed construction of
Residential Building with tO08

Dwelling Units at Easr Cementary

Road, S.Nos. l65l/2(p), Block

No.23, TandiarpeL Chennai Distsicr,

Tamil Nadu by M/s. Tamil Nadu

Urban Habitat Development Board-

For Environhental Cleararce.

(stA,/TN/INFRAZ445 I 4512023)

l04s7 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 4246 Meeting of SEAC hetd on 16. .2023.

Based on the prcsentation and documents fumished

by the project proponent, SEAC decided ro

recommend the pmposal for the grant of
Envircnmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stacd therein. After detailed disoussions, the

Authority decided ro obtain the following delails

fiom the PP.

l, The PP shall submit a commitment letter for

supply of fiesh water and disposal of waste

water from the Competent Authorify.
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2. The PP shall obrain Demolition certificate for

the existing building in the propos€d project

arEa and submit a plan for disposal of

Consln ction debris.

The proponent shall tumish NOC for flood

inundation point of vie* obtained fiom the

Competent Aulhority.

The p.oject proponent shall prov ide a detailed

plan indicating entry and exit points for the

OSR area, play area as per the norms for the

public usage.

The proponent shall provide sumcient grzrss

lawns and play facilities for children and

submit a detailed plan for the same.

3

4

5

6. The PP shall conduct a detailed troffic

crngestion study through a reputed institution

and fumish the report for the same.

The Authority noted that the subject was aPpmised in

the 424s Meeting of SEAC held on 16.11.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents fumished

by the project proponen! SEAC decided to

recommend the proposal for the glant of

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated thercin. After detailed discussions' the

Au$ority decided to oblain the following details

ftom the PP.

L The PP shall submit a commibnent letter for

supply of fresh water and disposal of waste

water fiom the Competent Authority

2. The pmponent shall firmish NOC for flood

inundation point of view obtained frorn the

Competent Aurhoiity.

8 Proposed Reconstnrction of 8 blocks

[Gr04] Floors with 500 Residential

units at Gandhinagar in T.SNo. 4 of

Block no .7 and T.SNo. 4A ofBlock

no. 8 of Ayanavaram Village,

Perambur Talulq Chennai Distic!

Tamil Nadu by lvl/s. Tamil Nadu

Ufuan Habitat Development Board -

For Environmental Cleatance.

(stA/TN/lMRA2/4450232023)

10464
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3. The project proponent shall pmvide a detailed

plan indicating entry and exit points for the

OSR are{, play al€a as per the norlns for the

public usage.

4. The proponent shall provide suffcient grass

lawns and play facilities for children and

submit a detailed plan for the same.

5. The PP shall oonduct a detailed rraIfic

congestion study th$ugh a reputed institution

and fumish the repon for the same,

9 Proposed Establishment of Common

Bio Medical Waste Treatrnent

Faciliry (CBMWTF) at S.F.No.

245(6pt, 7pt), PlotNo. S8-A aDd 58-

B, Ingur Village, SIPCOT Industrial

Parh Perundurai Talluk, Erode

District, Tamil Nadu by l!fls. ECO

Trces India Private Limited - For

Term of Reference.

(SIA/TN/INFRAz4399662023)

10339 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the

424th meeting of SEAC held on 16.11.2023 and the

SEAC has called for explanation from the PP for not

anending the scheduled meeting for the second time

consecutively.

10 Proposed Expansion Construotion of
Warchous€ & Indust ial Shed Build-

up Area from 84147.06 Sq.m to

419133.13 Sq.m at Mannur and

Valarpuram Village, Sriperumbudur

Taluk, Kancheepuram Dishict,

Tamil Nadu by N4/s. J. Matade€ Free

Trade Zone Private Limited - For

Term of Reference.

(srA/TN/INFRA2/441 603/2023)

t0374 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the

4246 meeting of SEAC held on l5.l1.2023 and the

SEAC has SEAC has fumished its recommendations

for the grant of Terms of Reference (ToR) for EIA

sludy subjecl ro rhe condilions stated therein.

Afterdetailed discussions, rhe Authority accepted the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

TerEs of ReforcDce (foR) based on studies,

assessments and records to be produc&d as sought by

the SEAC and SEIAA, for underraking the

Environment lmpact Assessment Study End

prepaBtion of Environment Management plan

R
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subject to the conditions as recommended by SEAC

& normal c.nditions and conditions in Atrlexure'D'

ofthis minutes.

The authorify noted that the subject was appmised

in the 4246 (Part-l) SEAC meeting held on

t6.L 1.2021.

The Committee discussed the matter and

rccommended a grant of€nvircnmental clearaoce.

Authority after detailed deliberation, decided to call

for additional details

l. Based on the KML file submitted by the

proponent in Parivesh Portal and google

imagery, it is .scertained that

(i) There is a buildiog next to the proposed

site in the name Anayna Phase L

Hence, PP shall submit the following details

as follows

(a) The Built-up area of the building

- which stands nextto the proposed site.

(b) The distance between the existing

building and the proposed building.

(c) The CTE and CTO obtained fiom

TNPCB.

(d) Building plaruting permission and

Complerion Certificate obtained [iom

the comPetent authority

2. The hoponent shall submit Environmental

Management Pla[ for I 0 Years.

Upon the rec.ipt of above said details, further

deliberation shall be done.

10445ll Proposed Conslruction of

Residential building by M/s. Jain

Builders and Developers

Represented by its Authorized

Signatory Mr. S. Palaniappa, at S.

No. 139,2C of Vilankurichi village,

Coimbatore North Talu(

Coimbatore Dishict Tamil Nadu

Tamil Nadu - For Environmental

Clearance.

(s I,TN/INFRA2/44493 8/202 3 )

tM52 The authority not€d rhat th€ subject was apPrais€d

in the 4246 (Part-l) SEAC meeting held on

t2 Propos€d Multi-Storied Residemial

Group Development by M/s.
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Allianc€ Budget Housing India Pvt

Ld at S.F.Nos 88/2, E9 12 pt, 90D p\

9 t D pt, 9212 p\ 95 pt, 961 t p\ 9612

pt,91lt pt, 9712 pt, 98 pt, t2912 pt,

t304, tnn, t3t, 132A, 132n,

13u3, t33/1, 113D, 133t3, 133t4,

t34l2,l34ltA, 134/lB, l43pr, Plot

No. l7-l of Mahindra Wo.ld City,

Pamnur Village, Chengalpattu

Taluk, Chengalpaftu Distdct, Tamil

Nadu - For Environmental

Clearance. (SIA/TN/INFRA2/

445880 t2O23)

16.1t.2023,

The Cohmitte€ discussed the mafter and

recommended a grant of enviromental clearance.

Authority after det4iled delibention, decided to call

for additional details

l. Brsed on the documents fumished by rhe

proponent in Parivesh Portal, it is 8scert ined

that

(i) Paranur Lak€ is at a disranc! of 0.05

Km.

(ii) Tirutteri Reserved Forest is at a

distarce of0.l4 Km.

Hence, PP shall submir rhe following details

as follows

(a) Impact on lhe above-mentioned Lak€

and Reserved Forest and apprcpriate

mitigation measures.

O) The pDponent shall submir

lnundation certificate obtained from

TN-WRD.

2. The Proponent shall submit Environmental

Management Plan for l0 years.

Upon rhe receipt of above said details, further

deliberation shall be done.

l3 Proposed Expansion of Existing

mall (Mall, Multiple& Restauran!

Food Cowt) and Proposed Guest

House & Residential Development

at Survey Nos. 19911A,,200,201,

206 &, 205 Pa( of SaBvanampatti

Village, Coimbatorc Nonh Talulq

Coimbatore Dist icl, Tamil Nadu by

t0432 The authority notd that the subject was appraised in

the 424ri SEAC (Pa -t) me€ring hetd on t6.|.2023.
Based on the prese ation and details ftmished by

lhe project proponent, the Committee decided to call

for the following additional details from the project

proponent to decide further on the proposal:

i) The project proponent shall su bm it a Certilied

Compliance Report as per the MoEF&CC

ECRETARY
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lvrs. Alliance Mall Developers Co

Pvt. Ltd - For Environmental

Clearance

(sI,TN/INFRA2/445436,2023)

O.M da1ed.08.06.2022 for the previous EC

- obtained from SEIAA date{t.03.05.20t 3 &
fiom MoEF&CC dated.06.0l.20l ?.

ii) Commitment letter from competent authority

fo. supply offiEsh warer shall be fumished.

iii)The proponent shall fumish details of energy

consumption met thaough green energy.

iv)The proponent shall complete the Sreen belt

development as specified in the earlier ECs

dated.o3.05.2013 & 06.01.2017 and shall

fumish I detailed roadmap for the

development of greenbelt with 3E95Nos. of

- hees,

v) The poponent shall tumish affidavit of

undertaking duly signed by the signatory

authority as specified in Point no. 13 ofthe

schedule citculated.

vi)The proponent shall fumish details on the

existing Solid waste Management pmctices.

The authority noted the minutes ofSEAC

t4 Proposed Construction of additional

residential and public buildings in

Existing Township "Anuvijay

Township" Kuda*ulam Nuclear

Power Project at S.No, 5l/85,

470/475, 482,483, 518/532 etc of

Chettlkulam Village, Radhapuram

Taluk Tiruneheli Disrict, Tamil

Nadu by lvrs. Nuclear Power

Corpomtion of fndia Ltd (NPCIL) -

For Amendment in Environmental

1296 The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 424th meeting of SEAC held on

16.11.2023, The SEAC noted thal rhe project

prcoonent has not anended the meding Heoce the

subject was not taken up for discussion and the

project proponent shall firmish the rqson for his

absence.

In view ofthe above, the authority decided to request

the Member Seoretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to rhe Project Proponent held on

16.11.2023.
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Clearance.

(stAfi N tMlS 129 57 5 612022)

t5 Expansion of high-dse residential

building at S.F.Nos.t0EEl2, l09l l,
t09t2, 10914A1, 10914A4,

ln/lctA, 111/tcrB, rl2ll, 112D,

tt2t4, tt2l5, 1t3ll, ll3l2, 11313,

tt4t2, t14l3A, ll4l3B, ll4l3c,
tt4t4. tt4t5, tt4t6, tt4l7, ll5ll,
ttst2, tt5t3, 1t514, tt6, ll7ll,
117/2, tt1B, ll7l4, ll715, tt116,

120t1, tztD, tzatA" l2alB,

122t2, t23lt, 12312, t2313, 12114,

t2315, 12316, 12317 12412, 12413,

t24t4, 124t5, 125/LA, t25ltB,

nsnA, 125/28, 126, t27ll, 12712,

t27l3A. t27l3B, l28ll, 128D,

128t3, 128t4, t2E/5, t29ll, 12912,

130/L, t30l2{, t30/281, l30DB2,

13013, t30t4,131. t32l2\, t32DB,

133^, t3312, 13411, l34DA,

l34l2B, l34l2c, t36ll & 11612 of

Melakorhiyur Village, Vandalur

Taluk, Chengalpet District, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. Casagrand Magnum

Private Limited - For Environmental

Clearance.

(swTN,fi..IFRA2/443 505/2023)

10398 The authority noted that the subject was appraised ln

the 424m SEAC (Part-l) meeting held on 16.11.2023.

The SEAC noted that, earlier lhe PP has applied for

expansion vide Proposal No. SL TN/ INFRA2/

4435051 2023 d ed,08.09.2023. Now the PP request

for modification and amendment in the existing

proposal. The PP stated Olat he will withdraw

expansion application and apply for modification of

EC. Herce the committeg decided that the PP shall

apply a fresh applioation for modification ofEC.

The authority noted that subsequently, the proponent

has subm itted an application in the PARMSH

Portal seeking amendment in the earlier issued EC

d ed.04.03.2021 (File No.9420) vide Proposal No.

SIA/TNMIS/3054E7/2023 dated.l7.11.2023. The

above proposal was forwarded to SEAC for seeking

remsrks.

In vlew of the above, the authority deoided to defer

this proposal until SEAC fumishes it's remztrks on

the amendment request of the proponent in the

Proposal No. SWTNMIS/306487D023

dated.lT.l 1.2023 (Otrline No. 9420).

l6 Proposed production enhancement

fiom 2.00 MTPA to 6.97 MTPA

(RoM-Limestone & Marl) in

existing limestone quarry (GO

9739 The authority noted that earlier, the subject was

placed in 674'h Authority meeting held on

20.t1.2023. The Authority noted that vide minutes

dated 02j1.2023 of 4206 meeting of SEAC, the
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Committee has fumished its recommendations for

the grant of Environmental Clearance to the

project subject to the conditions stated therein.

After derailed discussions and based on the details

provided by the proponent and on review ofthe KML

file uploaded in the Parivesh portal, the Authority has

declded to sought the following additional details

fiom the Project Proponent:

l) It is m€ntiored that the depth of Water table is

at 60m65m BGL (Post Monsoon), 70m BCL

(Pre-Monsoon) and the depth of Quarrying is

47m to I18.5m BGL. As mining ar I l8 mtrs

will intersect the woter table at 45 mtss what are

the innovative, sustainable and precautionary

principles additionally adopted to prcvent

disturbance to ground water table arld to

suppon effective ground water management.

2, Has there been another study conducted on

hydrogeological, hydrological, geothemal and

hydrolhermal conditions besides the cu[€nt

study.

3) Will the deep mininS impact the soil structure

stability impacting biodiversity, adjoining patra

lands, agriculture and livelihood.

4) lnnovative technologies and sustainable mining

practices being adopted to prevent water, air

and nois€ pollution

5) Anticipat€d tectonic disruptions, changes to

' water oourses and adjacent water basins due to

mining.

6) Will disturbance to the g)?seous. phosphoric

nodules and minerals ofchemical origin rcsult

No.76) over an extent of 166.005 Ha

at S.F Nos. 3918. 40. 4lll, 4711,

4713. 4714. 47ll t. 49. 50. 51. 52.

53/1,55/l (P), 55/15, l0t. 10220,

t04/lA, 104/15, 104D4. tt0n,
11013. t0l4.l l0/15. lll/1. I 2.
|2 , ltv8, |2^tB, |2^2,
ttat4A, ttat5, tt3A, tt1t3,

I t4A, 1 1 4t6, I t4t7. I I 4A t, I I 4t 12,

lt4a3, il4n4, ll4[5, |4lt7A,
tt4lt7B, t14ltE, tt4^9, lr5lt,
l r5/3. r l5/4. i5t6. tt5t7. |5t9.
l1s/r0, I l6n, tt6D, tt6t3, tt7/1,

l1712, 11713, tt7t4, tt7l5, t1716,

tt1n, tt7l8, r l8/1, r r8/3A,

I lE/3C, ll8/5, 118/10, 119/1,

tt9a9B, 120, t2,/t, t2lnA,
t2vt8, t2Ut9, t22, t35lt, 135t2,

t36^, 13613, 13617 , t36ll0, t76ll l ,

t36A2, t36ltl, 136114, 137/r,

't37t2, 131t3, 13116, 13117, l38ll,

138D, 139A, 13912, 13913, 13914,

t39t5, 13916, r39n, !40ll, t40n,

140t3, 14014, t40t6B, 252, 25414,

2s4t1 , 25418,25419,254110,2541 1t ,

254n2, 2s4l t3,25811 ,25916, 26011,

260t7, 26019, 2601t3, 260116,

260l18, 26Ell(P), 403 of Kallakudi

Village (97.955 Hs), S.F Nos. 54/1,

542, 55, s6, 57, 5E(P), s9lIB(P),60,

6t t8, 721 t, 72R(P\, 73 I t, 7 3 13, 7 3 15,

14/1, 15, 1714(P), 78ls(P), 1Ene),

78t8 A, 7 9 I t A(P), 79 I lB, 79 12, ?9 16,

Y
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80/r, Er/l B, EI/3, E l/4,82,83,85t2,

8611, 87, EElt, EgA, 92(P), 97AD,

9417(P), 95/E(P\, t4ONt, t47A of
Kovandalurichi Village (66.820 Ha)

and S.F No. 32 of

Venkatachalapuram Village (1.230

Ha), Lalgudi Talulq Trichy Distsict,

Tamil Nadu by N,I/s. Dalmia Cement

(Bhora0 Limited - For

Environrnental Clearance.

(SIAJTNA4IN/44367412023)

in evaporates adding to air and water pollution

and disturbance to the topsoil and red ea(h.

7) Effective actions planned for managernenr of
dump wastes.

t) The PP shall fumish NOC4round warcr

clea.ance obtaincd from the competent

authority (SG & SWRDC, WRD, Tharamani)

for carrying out the dewatering operations

during mining.

9) The PP shall fumish the "Tempomry

Guidelines" details submitted to the

Govemment for issuance of NOC to Mining

industries in the State by the Departrnent.

l0)The PP shall fumish the water qualiry

monitoring data for the Surface water, Ground

water & Drinking water quality by taking water

samples at differEnt locations in and around the

quarry sile and in the corc zone and analyse the

same tfuough NABL accredited laboratory and

fumish th€ rEport.

1l)The PP shall obtain prior permission from the

Competent Authority of State Govemment for

extra.tion of ground water and fumish the

same. The PP has to consfuct the recharge

strudures,/borewell in the nearby areas within

the core zone of I km and formation of
percolation ponds/deepening of existing ponds

!o improve Found water regime and fumish the

report before applying for CTE.

l2)The PP shall fumish a Standard Operating

Procedures (SoP) for carrying out the

tmnspo(ation ofmineaal from the mines to the

conceEed plants located at Dalmiapurarn &

t6
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Ariyalur enumerating the deployment of watch

guards to manage the traffic at critical

junctions, spe€d govemance of trucks, etc.,

l3)The PP has informed about the Carbon

Footprint in Mining. In this r€gard the PP has to

fumish the details rEgarding differcnt Carbon

capturc methods snd how to reduce the Carbon

footprint during mining op€ration and whether

any pDjecrs initiated by the project proponent

and fumish the same.

Thg p.oponent vide letter dated 16.12.2023 has

replied to the above details sought by SEIAA. ln

view ofthis, it was again placed in this 6806 SEIAA

meeting held on .12.2021.

The Authority after examiDing the reply/derails

fumished by the proponent and also tating into

account tle Ecommendatioas of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to giant

Environmental ClearancE for the qurntity of

3,4850,000 T of Lim6totrc & M.rl up to tbe

ultimrte deptb of 118.58 below groutrd level trd
the.DDu.l pelk productiotr should Dol ercctd

6910,000 T of Lime.tone & Mrrl. This is also

subj€cr to the condirions impos€d by SEAC, nomal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure 'A' of this minutes.

l. The PP shall adopt innovative, sustainable

and precautionsry principles to prcvent

disturbance to ground watq table and to

suDpon effective ground water management

IRMANTARY
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2. The PP shall maintain the soil structure

stability, biodiversity and ensurc that no

disturbarc€ to the adjoining patta lands,

ag culture and livelihood due to its mining

activity.

3. The PP shall maintain the hydrogeological,

hydrological, geothermal and hydrothemal

conditions as per norms during its mining

activity.

4. The PP shall adopt innovative technologies

and sustainable mining practicrs to prevent

water, air and noise pollution.

5, The PP shall ensure that no distu6ance to the

water couses and adjacent water basins due

to its mining activity.

6. The PP shall adhere to the air and water

environment standards in and arcund mining

area.

7. The PP shall maintain proper management of

dump wastes.

8. The PP shall fumish NOCCround water

clearance obtained fiom the competent

surhority (sc & swRDc, wRD,

ThaEmani) for carrying out the dewate.ing

operalions during mininB before applying for

cTo.

9. The PP shall fumish the,,Ternporary

Guidelines" details submined to the

Govemment for issuance ofNOC to Mining

industsies in the State by the DEErtment_

10. The PP shall moniror the water quality for

Surface water, Ground waler & Drinking

water by taking water samples at different

w"/
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locations in and around the quarry site and in

the core zone and analyse the same through

NABL accredited laboratory and fumish the

rEport at regular intervals.

't t . The pp shall obtain prior p€rmission fiom rhe

Competent Authority of State Covemment

for exb-action ofground water and firmish the

same. The PP has to construct the recharge

structures/borewell in the nearby areas within

the core zone of I km and formation of

percolation pondvdeepening of existing

ponds to improve grcund water regime and

fumish the report b€fore applying for CTE.

12. The PP shall always comply the Standard

OpeEting Pro@dues (SoP) for caflying out

' the fanspon tion ofmineral from the mines

to the conc€med plants located at

Dalmiapuram & Ariyalur and deployment of

watch guards to manage the traffic ar criticll

junctions, speed govemance oftrucki etc.,

13. The PP shall adopt suitable Carbon capture

methods to reduce the Carbon footprint

during mining opqation.

14. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's notification

s.o.t533(E) dated.14.09.2005 and s.o.

lE07(E) dared 12.04.2022, this
- 

Environmental CleaEnce is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

15.The EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Del. and TMCB

on completion of every 5 yeals and also

during the mine plar period, till the proiect

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ARY
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ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

16.The project pmponent shall submit a

Ce(ified Compliance Report obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to rhe monitoring,

regulatory ard other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewalof

the mining plar to cover the project life.

17. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quslity, gound water level and

noise quality ard reports regarding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &
IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

l8.The proponent shall strictly adher€ to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

rerums shall be submitted to the Director of
Geology and Mining Depanment with c.py

MAIKEd tO TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO Of

MoEF&CC.

19. Biodiversity in and around the project arca

should b€ monitored fie{uently and detsiled

biodiversify report should b€ submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

20. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be sFictly

followed as per the EMp and as per the

amount committ€d and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogressive mine closurc and

green belt implementation should be

included in the halfyearly compliaDce rEport

submined to TNPCB, SELAA & IRO of
MoEF&CC.

2*)
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21. As per the OM vide F. No. IAl-221112022-

IA-lll lE- 1726241 Datedt 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are directed ro submit the

six-monthly compliancE on the

environmental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearanoe letter(s)

through newly developed compliance

module in the PARIVESH Potul fiom the

- 
respective login.

22. The amount allooated for EMP should be

kept in a s€parate account and both the capital

and recuning expenditurcs should be done

year wise for the works identified, approved

and as committed. The work & expenditure

made under EMP should be elaboiated in the

bi-annual compliance report submitted and

also should be brought to the notice of

conc€med authorities during insp€ctions.

23. The Foponent shall take mitigation measures

' for all the suggestions made by the Public.

l7 Fite No: 102552023

koposed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of2.47 0 Ha at S F Nos S5/4 and E5/5A ofMalaikandan

village, Karaikudi Talulq Sivagangai Disrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru' R Suresh Kumar - For

Environment Clearance. (StA/TN/Ir'lN/4375E32023)

The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the 4126 rneeting of SEAC held on 29 09 2023 and

the SEAC has fumished its recommendations for the gant of Environmental clearance to the prcjeot

subject to the conditions staEd rherein. After detailed discussions, the Authority decided to calling for

the following additional particulats from the PP:

l.KMLfilelEvellsthereisinteosiveagriculturcsuroundingtheproposedprojectsitewhich

will be impacted by the proposed miningnctivity Henc€ the PP shall tumish the letter

obtained fiom the Director, DePartrnent of Agricultur€ stating the productivity status and

productive potential ofthe proposed mine lease area

2*/
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2. PP shall elaborate the "own purpose" for mining Cravel.

The PP fumished the reply v ide letter dated 07. 12.2023. Hence the subj€ct was taken up for discussion

in this 6E0h meeting ofAuthority held on 18.12.2023. The Authority noted that the PP has tumished

the following reply among other things:

SEIAA Query PP's reply

PP shall elaborate the "own

purpose" for mining Gravel.

As mentioned in page No,92 ofPFR, 29 ofFom -1, 12

of form -l M "the excavated Gmvel will be used for

construction industries for Govemmenr& Public sector

projects besides catering domestic housing and

inftastructure projects" and not us€d for own purpose.

In case any where in the report submined by us if it is

mentioned as "own Purpose", I would like to humbly

submit that it is a mistake and may please be ignored.

After detailed discussions, the Authority decided to refer back rhe subject to SEAC for fumishing

rernarks on the above reply ofPP

18. Existing AIea D€Yelopment Project

at S.No:179B, 209D8, 2099,8'

2 I onB, 210t1, 213, 214, 302t2, 304,

30s A, n6n, 307, 308, 309, 1 t I /2 A,

3lt2B, 377, 379, 382, 383, 384,

38512, 385t3, 395A, 395t2,

79s13,396, 397n, 397t2, 399A,

399n, 400,401^, 40tD, 402. 403,

404, 40s4, 405t2, 406, 407, 408,

409, 4t0/r, 410n, 4tt,4t2,413,

4 t 4lt, 414D, 415, 4t6, 420, 42U t.

422, 423,424,425n,425t2.,427, 430,

41t, 432, 413, 435, 436A, 43612,

436t3, 436t4, 437, 43t/1, 439t1,

4421 I , 447t t, 44n, 426, 428, 429 0f
G.Kallupatti, canguvarpatti Village,

Periyakulam Taluh Theni DistricL

n2t7 The subject was earliq placed in rhe 657d meeting of
Aurhority held on 25.09.2023. The Authority noted

that the subject was placed in the 406d meeting of
SEAC held on 01.09.2023 and the SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for the gBntofTerms

of Reference for the EIA study under violation

category subject to the c.nditions stated thercin. The

Authority after detailed discussion decided to seek

the following additional details from the PP:

l. Remittanc€ d€tails of Environment

Compensation of Rs.3,00,00,000/- (Rupees

Three Crorc only) to the Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board within a period of3
(Three) Months as dirccted by the Hon'ble

National Green Tribunal (SZ) vide irs order

dated 01.08.2022.

ht-r/
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2. Action plan prEpared by the Tarnil Nadu

- Pollution Contol Board in coordination with

the District Collector - Theni District for

carrying out the rcstoration or Emediation

activiries (if any) requircd in that area as

directed by the Hon'ble National Green

Tribunal (SZ) vide its order dated 01.08.2022.

3. Mitigation measures suggested by the

Natiodal Board for Wildlife to minimize the

impact of the project activity on Kodaikanal

Bid Sanctuary aDd th€ same shall be canied

out by the PP under the supervision of the

- Principal Chief Conservator of Forest or an

omcer not below the rank of Chief

Conservalor of Forest and Chief Wildlife

Warden as designsted by the Principal Chief

Conservator of Forest (HoFF) and Chief

Wildlife Warden, State of Tamil Nadu, as

directed by the Hon'ble National Creen

Tribunal(SZ) vide its order dated 01.0E.2022.

4. MS-SEIAA TN to address the Principal Chief

Cons€rvator of Forest requesting him to

fumish the status of complianc€ of the

- Mitigation m€asur€s suggestEd by the

National Board for Wildlife to minimize the

impact on Kodaikanal Bird Sanctuary.

5, NOC obtained from the District Forest

Officer, Kodsikanal Forest Division for total

land area ofthe project site.

6. DTCP approval obtained for the project and

copy of land documents for all the survey

numbers ofthe project site.

Tarnil Nadu by lvrs. Bahri Estates

Private Limited- Tems of

Reference under violation.

(sIA/TN/INFRAZ4363 I l/2023)

MBERARY
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7. Daails of all the water Mies located in/

passing through the proje.t site.

The PP fumished the reply vide letter dated

14.12.2023 Hertce the subject was taken up for

discussion in this 68oth rneeting ofAuthority held on

18.12.2023. After detailed discussions, the Authority

accepted lhe recommendation ofSEAC and decided/

ro srant Terms of Refc..."" c"Ri"6*s";iHti:/
assessments and records to be produoed as sought by

the SEAC and SEIAA, for und€rtaking the

Environment lmpact Assessment Study and

preparation of Environment Malagemem Plan

subject to the conditions as recommended by SEAC

& normal conditions and conditions in Arreturc'D'
ofthis minutes and the following conditions:

The PP shall comply with all the directions

issued by the Hon'ble National Green

Tribunal (SZ) vide its orders dated

01.08.2022 in O.A. No. 149 of 20t6(SZ) &

M.A. No. 46 of 2017 (Sz).trd necess! ly

furDish the suppotitrB docuDetras for oll

the directionr isued by the Hon'ble Court

aloog witb the EIA report

19, hoposed Expansion of Existing

PainB and Water-based polymers

manufacturing industry ot PIot No.

E6, E7, F6 pt F7 pt, Fl l, Fl2 & F 13,

SIPCOT Industrial Park, Pondu.,

Sriperumbudur Taluk,

Ka.ncheepuram District, Tamil Nadu

by N{/s. Asian Paints Limired -For
Environmental Cleamnce under

5700 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 4046 SEAC meeting held on 25.08.2023. The

SEAC has observed that the Expansion of Existing

Paints and Water-b8sed polymers manufacturing

industry at Plot No. E6, E7, F5 pt, F? pt, Fl1, Ft 2 &
Fl3, SIPCOT lndustrial Park, Pondur,

Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil

Nadu under violation Category comes under the

"High level Ecologicrl df,mrge c.tegory" as per the

fr-,'/
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Violation-

(stA/TN/tND22 I 322120 I 6)

repon submitted by the sub-committee. Hence, The

Committee decided to recommend the proposal for

grrtrt of EnviroDEetrtrl Cleorlnce subject to the

conditions stated therein, in addition to the normal

c.nditions. After det iled discussiorl the Authority

decided to request the Member SecrEtary, SEIAA to

inform the proponent to fumish the following

particulars €s.ecommended by SEAC in the Minutes

of4M6 SEAC meeting held on 25.08.2021.

L The project proponent shall remit the amount

prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rs,

300 lakhs), natural resource augmentation

(Rs. 300 hkhs) & community resource

augmentation (Rs. 282 lokhs), totaling Rs.

882 lakhr shall b€ rcmitted in the form of

bank gualantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution

Conhol board, before obtaining_ 
Environmenlal Clearanqe and submit the

acknowledgement ofthe same to SEIAA-TN.

The funds should be utilized for the

rcmediation plan, Natual rEsource

augmentation plan & Community resource

augmentation plon as indicated in the

EIA-/EMP report,

2. The projecr proponent shall submit the proof

for the action lrken by the state

GoYemmen TNPCB against project

proponent under the Eovisions of Section l9

ofthe Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 as

per the EIA Notification dated: 14.03.2017

and amended 08.03.2018.

The proponent vide letter dated: I1.12.2023l mished

a rEply tothe details sought by sEtAA.In view ofthe

*-/
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above, the proposal is again pla@d in this 680fr

Authorify meeting held on 18.12.2023. The

Authority noted the following:

i) The proponent vide lelter

daled.ll.12.2023 has tumished the copy

of Bank GuaEnt€€ obtained in favour of

TNPCB as recomrnended by SEAC.

ii) Further, TNPCB has {iled a court c€se

against the proponent in the Judicial

Magishate Court Sriperumbudur vide

case Number: CC/9832/2023.

Ir view of lhc ,bove, the Authority accepted the

rccotttDetrd.tion of SEAC itrd d€dded to gmtrt

post Environmeotrl Cle.raoce subject to the

coDditioDs o-s recommended by SEAC,

trormayst.ndard coDditlons stipulated by

MoEtr&CC, itr rdditioD to the followitrg

cotrdltiotrs:

l. The project Proponent shall carry out the works

assigned under ecological damage, natural

resource augmentation and community resource

augmentation within a Pe od of one year as

oommitted. If not, the bank guarantee will be

forf€ited to TNrcB without funher notic€.

2. Industry shall also ope.ate ETP & APC measures

and to provide appmpriale monitorinB

mechanism to ensure continuous operation.

3. At no point of time the Industry should not

discharge treated,/unbeated effluent inside /
outside the premises.

4. The proponent shall ensure the zero-liquid

discharge.

MBER
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5. The project propone.t shall maintain the Green

belt arEa not less thaD 33% of the land area all

along the periphery of the unit and maximum

green belt shallbe maintained. Selection ofplant

species shall b€ as per the CPCB guidelines in

consultation with the District Forest officer.

6. The project proponent, their activities should not

cause halm to the natuml vegemtior/water bodies

and othq natual resources.

7. The project proponent shall ensure the activities
-should not cause any damage to the soil and

natural seed banks.

8. The project proponent shall provide medical

facilities, possibly with a medical oflicer in the

project site for continuous monitoring the health

ofconstruction worker during COVID and Post

- COVID p€riod.

9. The project proponenl there should be no G.een

House Gases (CHC) emissions. The result in

temp€Eture rise and l$ding to climate changes.

20 Proposed Rough Stone Quarry le{s€

ove. an extent of 5.00,0 Ha at S.F.

Nos: 129(Pafi4) of Halekottah

village, Hosur Taluk, Krishnagiri

Dishict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.P.

Subramani for Environmental

Clearance

(swTNMrN/5492412020)

7688 The Audrority notrd that the subject was earlier

appraised in the 396s meering of SEAC held on

28.07.2021. Based on the presentation and

documents fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

d€.id€d to rEc.mmend the proposal for the giant of

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

ststed therein. Subsequently, the subject was placed

in 647d rne€dng of Authority held on 21.08.2023.

The Authority noted the following

I . E3rlier, The PP has obtained quarry leas€ for

a period of Ten Years fiom 22.05.2008 to

- 21.05.2018. Due to forcst objection, the istue

)r*r/
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of transport permits was stopped and PP had

been dirccted to stop the quarrying aclivity in

the proposed area.

2. Subsequently, the District For€st Officer,

Hosur after verification had Stated that the

S.F.No.329 of Hal€kottah Village of Hosur

Taluk had been classilied as unassessed waste

in Revenue records and further he had stated

thst the Forest Department has no objection

for carrying out rough stone quarrying

aclivity in S.F.No.329.

3. Hence the less€e Thiru. P. Subramari had

been allowed to continue the quarrying

activity in the said arca and dispatch slip had

been issued to hirn from 28.02.2013 up to the

leas€ p€riod.

4. The Hon'ble High Court Madras vide the

order dated I1.03.2019 in W.M.P.No.40403

& 4040412018 in W.P No.348522018 had

allowed the writ petition with . direction to

the respondents to extend leas€ for the non-

operative pe.iod offouryeaB (2009 to 20t 3).

5. Subsequently, District Collector, Krishnagiri

in the precise area letter no.

Roc.12620lEMines dated 29.07.20t9

extended the leas€ p€riod for a firrther period

of Four Years from the date of issue of
transport pennit.

6. The mining plan is for the period offour years

(01.08.2019 to 31.07.2023) & prcduction is

499018m3 of Rough stone. The ultimate

depth is 7lm (36m AcL & 35m BGL).

tu*l
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After detailed discussions, the Authority decided to

obtain the following delails from the Proponent for

further couNe of action.

l Frcm the kml uploaded by the PP in the

parivesh portal and the documents fumished

by the PP, it is construed that the proposed

site has be€n quanied after 2016. Hence, the

PP shall submit a letter from AD mines

reporting the current envircnmental

c.onditions of lhe project site and

details/satus/work carried out during earlier

le3se period.

2. The propone shall submit the Year wise

- bulk transport permit (as per spperdix xII -
TNMMC& 1959) issued by the comp€tent

authority and last permit details.

3. The proponent shall firmish the copy of

Environmental Clearance and CTO obtained

for the earlier lease period ifany.

4. The PP shall fumish a letter ftom AD/DD

mines stating that the project will not fall

under violation crtegory.

5. The PP shall fumish the details of W.P

No.34852/201t.

-6. The mining plan is for the period of four

years (01.08.2019 to 31.07.2023) got

expired. Hence, the PP shall submit a Copy

of approved rcview of scheme of mining plan

by the competent authority of the Dept of

Geology and Mining.

7. As per the mining plan, the quarry was not

operated for the period fiom 06.05 2009 to

0E.05.2013 and lease was gtanted for a non-
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operative p€riod ofFour Years fiom the date

of issue of transport permit. What is the

quantity to b€ quanied in the non-opeiarive

period. Is the quantity to be quaried in the

non-operative perid same as the quantity lo

be quarried in the proposed further period of
Four Years.

E. The PP shall fumish VAO cerrificare with

reference to 300m radius regard to apprcved

habitations, schools, Archaeological

structufes etc,,

Based on the Proponent's rcply vide letter

datdt0E.l2.2023, the subj€.t was again placed

before the 680s Authority meeting held on

18.12.2023. Further the Authority noted the

following fiom the letter obtained from the DD

(G&M) vide Ir. dated:20.1 1.2023,

"...During violatirv peiod i.e

15.01.2016 to 10.01.2017 the project

proponent hod transported 45000 cbn of
fough stone fiotfi lhe subject Wjecl without

obtained EC, hence it falls under yiolative

cotegory andlor lhe same, deerned notice wos

itsued to the tune of Rs.1462500/- vide

Districl Collector letter Rc.No.l042-

I D0l8/Mines and so far tle ex-lessee hos not

remitled lhe penalD amounL"

After detailed discussion, the Authority decided to

request the Member Secretary SETAA-TN ro refer

back the proposal !o SEAC-TN to obtain rema*s on

the reply submitted by the pp for the above queries.

br"/
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In view oftheabove, Authority decided to rcquest the

Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

minutes to the project proponent.

21 Proposed Construction ofHigh Rise

Residential Building at S.F.No.

10882, 109/1, t0912, 10914A3,

109/4A4, ll r/lclA, ll l/lclB,
ttzn, tt2l2, tt2t4, tt2l5, |31t,
113D, 1t3t3, |412, tl4l3A,

tt4t3B, tt4l3c, tt4l4, tt4ls,

t14t6, |417, ttslt, rsD, ll5l3,
5/4, ll5, i7lt, lt7l2, 11113,

tr7t4, tr7t5, tr7t6, t20lt, t2v2,

t22AA, tz2ltB, 122D, l23ll,
t2312, t2313, 12314, 12315, 12316,

23n, D4D, t24t7, 12414, t24ls,

t25nA. 125/L8, t25l2{, t25l2B,

t26,1271r, t27D, l27l3A" l27l1B,

128^, t28t2, 128t3, t2il4, t2Bl5,

t29lt, 129D, 130/1, 130/2A,

130t281, t301282, 13013, 13014,

r3t, t32t2A, t32DB, t3311, 13312,

t34/1, r3412A,, l34l2B, t34DC,

136ll &, 13612 Melakottaiyur

Village, Vandalur Talulq

Chengalpet District, Tamilnadu bY

lvrs. Casagrand Magnum private

limited - For Environmental

Clearance Amendhent.

9420 The aurhority noted the following

EC wes issued to the prcject prcponent

vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.N0.9420/EC.

No:92612023, dated: 03.04.2023 under

prcject category 'Bl', Schedule 8(b) of

EIA notification, 2006, as amended.

Now, the proponent has submitted an

application in Form4 vide Proposal No.

SIAJTNMIS/306487/2023

d*ed.l1 .11.2023, seeking amendment in

the totsl land are., total built-up 8rer,

dwelling utrits, project descriptioD'

total water rcquircrDert, sewrge

geneEtiotr, STP capacity' greerbelt'

solid w8te gcrcrotion' aot l project

cost, etc., mentioned in the EC

dated.03 .04.2023 .

Further on perusal ofthe file, it was found

that as per the earlier EC issued

da1ed.03.04.2023, the project involves

constsuction of 4 blocks with combined

brsem€tri & stilt floor for Block - 1,2 &

3 and whereas the proponent now seeks

amendment for constructing 4 blocks with

coEbined double bascmeDt for block 1,

2,3 &4.

Further, it was found that the proponent

has previously submitted a fresh proposal

vide File.i0398 (Online number:

D

iD

iii)

iv)
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v)

SIA./rN/I{FRA2/,143505a023, Dated:

08.09.2023) seeking expansion in the

earlier EC dated.03.04.2023.

The File.l0398 was placed in the 4246

SEAC rneering held on I6.11.2023.

During the meeting, 6e PP staled that he

will withdmw expansion applicalion artd

apply for modification of EC. Hence the

committee decided that the PP shall apply

a fiesh application for modification of
EC.

As per MoEF&CC O.M

dated.05.05 .2022,

5. Accordingly, matter h4t been

examined ond it has been decided thot

ony chonge in

Confguratioty'plannihg/design of the

appraised Building Project for which

EC was graned Shall hot require

AD@ndment of EC, Subject to ao

Chonge h (l) Built Up Areo Ai)

Floor Arco Ralio (FAR) (iii) Chazge

in eaerior Spoces/grcen belt$,

parkifig, wolhv,a)E ond d veh'ays

lhol sre Coyercd lrrcluding oflics orrd

ouldoor $,otls courts- hrnher there

shall be no Chonge in the desigzoled

ase ol lhe Building, Namber

dwelling Units, height ol the

Buildirrg, Nunber oJ loors &

Itoserrenl and total eaovatian of
Eotlh ol rhe Building/Corrst lctiol

vi)
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/towtrshlp/orca dewlopne Projec,

so as nol lo require arry Chonge in

lhe olread! opproeed Elvironrnenlal

impocl Aaolysis (EIA) ond

Envirunmentol,nonogerrcnl Plan

(EMP)

6. The above dispenration Shall be

applicable Subject to the yeiect

Proponent filling an Applicatio itt

prescribed Jormat on PARIVESH

Portol and obtaining a SeA-Benetuted

acloau)ledgement to this efrect fton
Porlal.

7. Any addition, alteration, modifrcation

in the Con eptual plan, as Slaled al

para- 6 of the EU Notilcation 2006,

lor which Prior EC teas Graded

olher lhon tle Changes Falling uader

the Calegory of permissible Change

as explained in para 5 Above vhich

res t in lhe increase in Pollulion

any ,ype betond thc approwd levels

wcessitaling lresh EWEMP sholl be

lrealed as Violation and Sholl be deall

eith occordingly as Per lhe

Prol)isions ofthe Ofrce memorandtm

sated Vh July 2021...."

ln view ofthe above, the authority noted that:

l. The proponent has modified the Project plan

to which EC was granted previously vide Lr.

No. SETAA-TN/F.No.9420/EC.

' Noi92612023, d*ed: 03.04.2023.

fr**/
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2. Earlier, the proponent f,roposed to construct

combined basement of I floor + stift + 36

floors. Now, the prcponent is proposing to

consEuct combined basement of 2 floors +

Ground Floor + 36 flooB. Hence, it is

4scertained that the PP is proposing to

construct additional baseme b€low gound

level with respect to earlier issued EC.

Though lhe PP is claiming that there is no

increase in Built-up area in the earlier issued

EC, PP is propositrgto iDcrcase the trumber

of bNemenl! (floon) below ahe grouDd

lcvel,

Since there is increase in the number of

bas€ments, quatrtity of certh to be

ctcrvrt€d will bc highGr when compaEd to

the earlier submitted EIA Report for which

ToR was issued.

3. Further, from the NOC issued by the PwD

Depanment, it was asc€rtained that the

proposed land ar€a forms Pan of

Melakotaaiyur Eri's Nanjai Land.

Further, ir was noted that the PWD inundation

letter was with respect to the Melakottaiyur

Eri which is located lkm (as per the details

fumished by the proponent in the PPT

uploaded in the PARMSH Portal) tom the

project site. However, it was noted ftom the

PPT submitted by the proponent in the

PARVESH Portal that a Periya Eri is located

at a distanoe of40m from the project site.

Hence, the prcponent may ohain a fresh

inundation letter from PWD/whichever

MBER M-s ARY
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competent department to u,hich the lake

- Periya Eri belongs to as additional basement

is being proposed.

4. Further, additional safety measurcs to be

adopied during th€ constuction phase with

respect to soil stability due to the proposed

double basement has not be€n fumished by

the proponent.

5. Since, double basement is proposed,

additional soil test may have to be carried out

alrd examined as the foundation will be

deeper when c.mpared with the earlier

- pmposed plan to which EC dared.03.M.2023

was issued.

In view of the above, the authority is of tle opinion

that the current modified plan will completely alter

the earlier approved Etrvi.oDDeDt IEpact Anrlysis

& theErvironmetrt maragcment plao. Further, the

autho ty is of the view that the curent proposal

involves modification ofsiDgle brsement to double

baseDetrt has to be treated as expansion since it is an

expansion below the ground level (sub.structuc).

Henc€ the authorify decided that the SEAC may

ftfllish irs rcmarks on whether the proponent's

modification request can be processed as arnendment

or requires fiesh ToR study & EIA report in the lighl

of MoEF&CC O.M.dat ed-05.05.2022.

In view oftheabove, the authority decided to forward

proposal to SEAC for seeking rcmarks on the above

mentioned points.

.) EQ..leesdlelss
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l. The Environrnental CleaEnce is accorded based on the assurance fiom the Eoject p.oponent

that there will be ftll and effective implernentation of all the undertakings given in the

Application Form, Pre-feesibilty Repor! nitigation measures Ls essured h the Environmental

lrnpact Assessm€nv Environment Management Plan and the mining features including

Progressive Mine Closure Plan as submitted with the application.

2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PI/f during SEAC app-aisal should be

addrcssed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status ofcompliance ofthe stipulated

EC conditions including results ofmonitored data. It shall be sent to the respective Regional

Offic€ of Ministry ofEnvironment, Forests and Climate Change, Govt. oflndia and also to the

Offic€ of State Env onment Impact Ass€ssment Authority (SEIAA).

4. Conc€aling rhe factual data or submission of false/fabricated data and failure to c.mply with

any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withdrawal ofthis clearance and attract

action urder the provisions ofEnviDnm€[t (Prorccrion) Act 1986.

bl ADDlicrble Recolaaoit/ FmEcworl$

5. The project proponent shall strictly adhere to the provisions of Water (Prevention & Control

of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act 1981, the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, the Public Liability InsuEnc€ Act, 1991, along wlth their

amendments, Minor Mineral Conservalion &Development Rules, 2010 ftamed under MMDR

Act 1957, National Comm ission for protection ofchild Right Rules, 2006, Wildlife Protection

Act, 1972, ForEst Conservation Act, 19E0, Biodiversity Conservation Act, 2016, the

Biological DiveEity Act, 2002, Biological diversity Rules, 2004 & TN Forest Act, 1882 ard

Rules made ther€ under and also anJ other ordeB passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

lndia4lon'ble High Court of Madras and any othe. Courts of Law rclating to the subject

matter

c) S.fe Eitrirs Prrctic.s

6. The AD/DD, Dept. of Geology & Mining shall ensure op€ration of rhe proposed quarry after

the submission slope stability study conducted through the rcputed research & Academic

Institutions such es NIRM, IITS, NITS Anna Unive.sity, and any CSIR Labomlories etc.

7. The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology &Mining & Director CeneralofMine safety shallensure strict

compliance and implementation of bench wise recommendationyaction plans as

r€rommended in the scientific slop€ srability study of the reputed research & Academic

t"^/
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lnstitutions es a safety precautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents during mining

operation.

8. A minimum buller distance specified as per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained from the boundary of the quarry to the nearest dwelling unit or other structues,

ard from forest boundades or any other ecologioally sensitive and archeologically important

are$ or the spe€ific distancr specified by SETAA in EC as p€r the recommendatioN of SEAC

depending on specific local conditions.

d) Wraer Etrvirotrpcnt - Protcctior rpd pitisrtioD Detsurcs

9. The proponent shall ensurc that the activity does not distub rhe water Mies and natural flow

ofsurfac€ and grcundwater, nor cause aoy pollution, to water sourcas in the gle!.

10. The proponent shall ensurE that the activities do not impact the water bodieywells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not in

any way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the vicinity

or impaot the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensu.e that the activities do not

disturb the river flow, nor affect the Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinity.

I I . Water level in the nearest dug well in the downs&eam side of the quarry should be monitored

regula y and included in the Cornplianc€ Report.

12. Quslity of water diicharged fiom the quarry shoild b€ monitored regularly as per the norms

of State Pollution Control Board and included in rhe Compliance Report.

ll.Rain Water Harvesting facility should be insralled as per the prevailing provisions of

TNMBR TNCDBR, unless oth€rwise sp€cified. Maximum possible solar energy generalion

and utilization shall be ensu€d as an ess€ntial pafi ofthe proiect.

14. Regular monitoring offlow rates and water quality upstrEam and do*nstrcarn ofthe sPrings

and perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine leas€ area shall be caried out and

repon€d in the mmpliance reports to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring of ground water level and water quality shall be carried out amund the

mine area during mining opemtion, At any stage, if it is obs€ryed that gound water table is

getting depleted due to the mining activity; necessary conective measues shall be carried out'

16. Garland drains and silt t-aps are to be provided in-the slopes around the corc area to channelize

storm water. De-silting ofcarland canal and silt traps have to be attended on a daily basis. A

labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The Proponent shall ensure the quality

of the discharging storm water as per the Ceneral Emuent Discharge Standads ofCPCB.

e) Air EtrvironEept - Pmtectiop ,pd mitir.tiop rne$ures
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17. Tie activity should not result in CO2 release and temperature rise and add to micro climate

altemations.

18. The p.oponent shall ensure that the activities undertaken do nol rcsult in carbon emission, and

temperafure rise, ln the area.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is carried out with reference to the quantum of

particulate matter during excavation; bla-sting; material trarsport and also ftom cutting waste

dumps and haul roads.

0 Soil Ervimtrmetrt - Prole.'tior rpi mitiprtiotr m.elurer

20. Th€ proponent shall ensuE that the opeEtions do not result in loss ofsoil biological properties

and nutrients.

21. The proponent shall ensure that activity does not deplete the indigenous soil s€ed benk and

disturb the myconizal fungi, soil organism, soil community nor result in eutrcphicatio' ofsoil

and water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil propenies and s€ed and plant growth Soil

amendments as required to be carried out, to improve soil health.

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be carried out to restore the soilenviro nentto

enable crubon sequestaation.

24. The proponent shall ensue that the mine restoration is done using mycorrizal VAM, vermin-

composting, Biofertilizers to ensure'soil health and biodiversity conservation'

25, The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and use'd in planting activities in the

arca,

26. The proponent shallensur€ that topsoilto be utilized for site restomtion ard Green belt alone

within the proposed ar€a-

2?. The top soil shall be tempo.arily sto.ed at eamarked place (s) and us€d for land rcclamation

and plantation. The over bu.den (OB) generated during the mining operations shall be stacked

at eamarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scientifically vegetated with suitable

native sp€ci€s to prcvent ercsion and surface run off. At critical points, use ofgeotextile shall

be undertsken for stabiliznrion ofthe dump. Prote.tive wall or gabions should be made around

the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during rains. The entire excavated alea shall

be backfilled.

28. Activities should not result in invasion of site by exotic alld alien plant and animal species and

disturb the native biodiversity and soilmicro flora and fauna

g) Noise Envirooment - Protectior ond mitiqrtion persures

/*n
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29. The peak particle velocity at 500In distance or within the nearest habitation, whichever is

clos€r shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines.

30. The sound at project sites disturbfie villages in respect ofboth human aIId animal population.

Consequent sleeping disorders and stress may affect the health in the villages located close to

mining operations. Hence, the PP shallensure that the biological clock ofthe villages are not

disturbed because ofthe mining activity.

h) Biodiversitv - Protectiotr rod mitiqatior mcasures

31 . The proponent should ensure thai therc is no disturbarc-e to the agricultu€ plantations, social

forestry planhtions, waste lands, forests, sanchrary or national park. There should be no

impact on the lsnd, water, soil and biological environment snd other natural rcsources due to

the mining activities.

32. No trEes in the alea should be rernoved and all the trees numb€rcd and protected. In case trees

fall within the proposed quarry site the tsees may be t ansplanted in the Greenbelt zone. The

pmponent shall ensurc that the activities in no way result in disturbanc€ to forcst and bees in

vicinity. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the movement ofgrazing

arimals and fiee ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb

the biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem. The proponent shall ensure thEt the

activity does not result in invasion by invasive alien species. The proponent shall ensure that

the activities do not distub the resident and migatory birds. The proponent shall ensure that

the activities do not disturb the vegetation and wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and

areas around.

33. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do. not distub the agro biodiversity ard agro

fams, Actions to be taten to promote ag.oforesby, mixed plants to support biodiversity

oonservation in the mine restoration effort.

34. The proponent shall ensure thal all mitigation measures listed in the EIA/EMP arc taken to

prot€€t the biodiversity and natu.al resources in the aEa.

35. The proponent shall ensurc that the activities do not impact geen landygrazing fields ofall

typ€s surounding lhe mine lease arca which are food source for the grazing cattle.

i) Climrtc Charqe

36. The project activity should not in any way impactthe climate ard lead to a ris€ in temperature.

37. Ther€ should be least distuftaoce to landscape resulting in land use change, contamination and

alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change.

38. Intensive mining activity should not add to temperature rise and global warming.
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39. Operations should not result in GHG releases eLnd extsa power consumption leading to Climate

Change.

40. Mining through operational efliciency, better electrification, energy use, solar usage, use of

rcnewable energy should try to dec$bonize the opeEtions.

4l.Mining Operation should not rEsult in droughts, floods and water stress, and shortages,

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

42. Mining should not result in water loss from evaporation, Ieaks and wsstage ard should suPport

to improve the ground waler.

43. Mining activity should be flood proof with designs and the drainsge, pumping techniques shall

ensure climate-proofing and socio-economic wellbeing in the alea and vicinity'

j) Relerve Forests & Protected Areas

44. The activities should Provide nature based support and solutions for forest Protection and

wildlife cons€rvation.

45. Th€ project activities should not Jcsult in forest fircs, encroachments or create forest

fi'agmentation and disruption of fotEst corrido.s.

46. There should be no disturbance to the fr€shwater flo\r fiom the foEst imPacting the water

table and wetlands.

47. The project proponent should support all activities ofthe forest department in c'eating

awareness to local commuities on forest oonservation.

48. The project activities should not alter the geodiversity and geological he tage ofrhe area'

49. The activities should not result in temp€rature rise due to incre'sed fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour of wildlife and flora

50. The activities should support and recognise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and local

communities and also support sustainable development,

5 t . The project artivities should support the use of renewables for carbon capture and ca6on

storage in the project site and forest surrounds.

52. The Eoject activities should not result in chsnges in forcst stsuctule, habitats and genetic

diversity within forcsts.

k) Gre€tr Belt Devoloomept

53. The proponent shall ensure that in the green belt development more indi8enous trees species

(Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) arE planted.

54. The proponent shall ensure the area is restored and rehabilitated with native trees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).
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l) Workcrs apd their protectiotr

55. The project proponent is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable ftom time to time to quarrying /Mining operations. The workers on the site should

b€ provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place, prot€ctive

equipment such as ear mulTs, helmet, etc.

56. The proponent has to provide insurance protection to the workeE in the case ofexisting mining

or provide the afEdavit in case of fresh lease before execution of mining lease.

57. The workers shall be eftployed for working in the mines and the working houn ald the wages

shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952.

m) Transportrtion

5E. No Transportation ofthe minerals shall be allowed in case of roads passing through villages/

habitations. In such cases, PP shall construct a bypass road for the purpose of transportation

ofthe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at lelst 200 meters) so that the adverse impact of
sound and dust along with chances ofaccidents could be mitigated. All costs resultiDg from

widening and sE€ngthening of existing public road network shall be bome by the pp in

consultation with nodal State Govt. Department. Transportation of minerals rhrough road

movement in case ofexisting village/ ru.al roads shall be allowed in consultation with nodal

State Go!,i Department only after required srrengthening such that the carD/ing capacity of
roads is increased to handle the kafnc load. The pollution due to tEnsportation load on the

environment \.vill b€ effectively controlled and water sprinkling will also be done regularly.

Vehicular emissions shallbekepr under control and regularly monitored. project should obtain

Pollution Under Control(PUC) @rtificate for all the veh icles fiom authorized pollution testing

centels.

59. The Main haulage road within the mine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling arrangement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wetted rcgularly vith tanker-mounted water sgrinkling system. The other arcas of dusl

generation like crushing zone, material hnsfer points, materi8l yads etc. should invariably

be provided with dust supprEssion ar?ug€ments. The ail pollution c.ntrol equipments like bag

filters, vaouum suction hoods, dry fogging system etc, shall be insralled at Crushers, belt-

conveyorc and other areas prone to air pollution. The belt conveyor should be firlly covered to

avoid generation of dust while transportation. PP shall trke necessaD/ measures to avoid

generation of fugitive dust emissions.

D) Saonse of wasaes

M
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60. The project prcponent shell storddump the waste generated within the earmarked area ofthe

project site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

o) CER./EMP

61. fie CER should be fully tmplemented and fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliancl rEport.

62. fie EMP shall also be implement€d in consultation with local self-govemment institutions &

Govt. depanrnents.

63. The follow-up action on the implementation of CER shall be included in the compliance

r€poft.

p) Directiotrs for Reclamation ofpripe 8ites

64. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation measures to

ensurc ecological stability ofthe area Reclarnation/Restoration of the mine site should ensurc

that the Geotechnical, physical, chemical Prop€nies sI€ sustainable that the soil structure

c.omposition is buildup, during the process ofrestoration.

65. The proponenr shall ensure that the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan and

the mine restoration should be done with native species, and site reslored to near original

status. The proponent shall ensure that the area is ecologically restored to conserve the

@osystems and ensurc flow of goods 8nd services

66. A crucialfactor for succ€ss ofreclamat ion site is to select sustainable sp€cies to enable dev€lop

a self-suslaining eoo system. Species selected should easily establish, grow rapidly, and

possess good crown and Eefer8bly be native species. Species to be planted in the boundary of

project site should be un palatsbl€ for cattle's/ goaB and should have Proven capacity to add

leafJitter to soil and decompose Jhe species planted should be adaplable to the site

conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in naturE to allow maximum leaf-

litter, have d€€p root system, fix atrnospheric nitrogen and improve soil productivity Sp€cies

selected should have the ability to tolerate altercd pit and toxicity ofa'd site They should be

capable of meeting requircment oflocal people in regard to fuel fodder and should be able to

attract bird, bees and butterflies. The species should be planted in mixed association'

67. Forminingarca rcclamation Plotculture experimentstobe done to identit/ determine suitable

sp€cies for the site.

68. Top soilwith a mixofbeneficial midobes (Bacteria/Fungi) to be used for reclamation of mine

spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular myconhizal firngi), plant gro\*4h promoting Rhizo Bacteria and

nitrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.
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69. Soil and moisture conservation and water hsrvesting structures io be used where ever possible

for eirly amelioration and restoration ofsite.

70. Top soil is most important for successfirl .ehabilitarion of mined sites. Topsoil cantains

majority of seeds alld plant propagation, soil microorganism, Organic matter and plant

nutsients. Wherever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the arca of the for land

form reconstruction, to pre mining canditions.

71. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

rcvegetation. Wherever posrible seeds, rhizome; bulbs, etc of pione€ring spic€s should be

collected, pres€rved and used in restoring the site.

72. Native gEsses seeds may be used as coloniz€rs alrd soil binders, to prevent erosion and allow

divers€ self- sustaining plant communities to establish. Grass€s may offer superior tolera.nce

to drought, and climatic sresses.

73, Reclamarion involves planned topographical reconsfuction of site. Care to b€ taken to

minimize erosion ard runofl Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals, ecological,

properties and derefore should be stored with precautions and utilized for reclamation process.

Stocked topsoil should be stabiliz€d using gmsses to protect from wind. Seeds of various

hdigenous and local species may be broad oasted after topsoil and ueated overburden are

spread.

74. Alkaline soilq acidic soils, Salire soils should be suitably trEated/amended using green

manure, mulches, famyard manurE to increas€ organic carbon. The effofis should be taken to

landscape and use the land post mining. The EMP and mine closure plar should p.ovide

adequate budget for re-establishing the site to pl€-mining conditions. Effective steps should

be taken for utilization of over burden. Mine waste to be used for backfilling, r€clamation,

restoration, and rehabilitation ofthe terain without affecting the drainage and water regimes.

The rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate of mining. The land distubed should be

reshaped for long rerm use. Mining should be as far as possible be ec!-friendly. Integration of
r€habilitation sh?tegies with mining plan will enable speedy rcstoration.

75. Effons should to taken to aesthetically irnprove the mine site. Generally, there are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to establish

following the suc{rssion proc€ss allowing pionedf species to establish. The other apprcach i.e

plantation approach is with selected native species arE planted. A blend ofboth methods may

be lsed to restore the site by adding soil humus ard mycorrhiza.

76. Action taken for.estoration ofthe site should be sp€cifically mentioned inthe EC complianc€s.
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Aoper!rre 'B'
Closler Mrhsoemerl Commitlee

l. Cluster Management Committee shall be ftamed which must include all the propon.nts in the

cluster as members including the existing as well as proposed quarry.

2. The members must coordinate among th€mselves for the elTective implementation of EMP as

committed including Gr€en Belt Development, Water sprinkling, tt€e plarltation, blasting etc.,

3. The List of members of the comnittee formed shall be submined to ADMines before the

execution ofmining lease and the sahe shall be updsted every year to the AD^i[ines

4. kailed Operational Plan must b€ submitted which must include the blasting fiequency with

resp€ct to the nearby quarry situated in the cluster, the usage of haul roads by the individual

quarry in the form ofroute map and nehryork.

5. The committee shall deliberale on risk management plan pertaining to the cluster in a holistic

rnanner esPecially during natural calarnities like intense rain and the mitigation measures

considering the inundation ofthe cluster and evacuation plan.

6. The Cluster Management Committee shall form Envircnmental Policy to practice suslainable

mining in a scientific and systematic manner in Eccordsncr with the low The role played by

the committee in implementing the environmental policy devised shall be given in derail'

7. The committee shall fumish action plan regarding the restoration shategy with respect to the

individual quarry falling under the clustu in a holistic maoner'

8. The committee shall firmish the Emergency Management plan within the cluster'

9. The committee shall deliberate on the health of the workers/staff involved in the mining as

wellas the health ofthe Public.

10. The committee shall fumish an sction Plan to achieve sustainable development goals with

reference to water, sanitation & safety.

11. The committee shall fumish the fire safety and evacuation plan in the case offire accidents

ImD.ct sludv of Einins

12. Detailed study shall be caEied out in rcgad to irnpact of mining around the proposed mine

lease area covering the entire mine le$e period as p€r pr€cise area communication order issued

fiom reputed res€arch institutions on the following

a) Soil health & soil biological,-physical land chemical features '

b) Climal€ change leading to Droughts, Floods elc

c) Pollution leading to releese of Greenhouse gases (GHG), risr in Temperature, &

Livelihood ofthe local people.
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d) Possibilities ofwater contamination a.nd impact on aquatic e{osystem health.

e) Agriculture, Forestry & Traditional practices.

0 Hydrothermayceothermal ellect due to destruction in the Environment.

g) Bio-geochemical proccsses and its foot prints including environmentrl stless.

h) Sediment geochemistry in the surface sFeahs.

Apriculture & Aqro-Biod iyeFitv

13. knpact on suEounding agricultural fields arcund the proposed mining Arca.

14. Lnpact on soil flora & vegetation around the project site.

15. Details oftyp€ ofvegetations including no. oftrees & shrubs within the proposed mining area

and. tfso, transplantation ofsuch vegetations all along t]rc boundary ofthe p.oposed mining

area shall commifted mentioned in EMp.

16, The Environmental Lnpact Assessment should study the biodiversity, the nstural ec.osysrem,

the soil micro flor4 fauna and soil seed benks snd suggest measurcs to maintain the natural

E€osystem.

17, Action should specifically suggest for sustainable management ofthe area and restoration of
ecosyslem for flow ofgoods ard services,

18. The project proponent shall study and fumish the impact ofp.oject on plantations in adjoining

patta lalds, Horticulturc, Agriculture and livestock.

Forests

19. The project proponent shall detailed study on impact of mining on Res€rve forests fie€ ranging

wildlife.

20. Tie EnviDnmental Inpact Assessment should sludy impact on forcs! vegct tion, endemic,

wlne.able and endangered indigenous flora and fauna.

2I. The Environmenlal Impact Assessment should study impact on standing trees and the existing

nees should be numbered and action suggested for protection.

22. The Envimfinental lmpact Assessment should study impact on prctected ar€as, Reserve ForEsts,

National Parks, Conidors and Wildlife pathways, nejr project site.

Wrter Environment

23. Hydro-geological study considering the contour map ofrhe water table detailing the number

ofground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers, tarks, canals,

ponds etc. within I km (mdius) so ss to assess the impacts on lhe nearby waterbodies due to

mining activity. Based on actual monitorcd datq it may clearly be shown whether working
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lvill intersect groundwater. N€cessary data and documentation in this regard may be provided,

covering the entire mine lease period.

24. Erosion Control rheasures.

25. Delailed study shall b€ clrried out i-n rEgard to impact of mining arcund the proposed mine

lease arca on the nearby Villages, Water-bodicy Rivers, & any ecological fragile ar€as.

26. The projeot proponent shall study impact on fish habitats and the food WEB/ food chain in the

water body and Reservoir.

27. The project proponent shall study 8nd ftmish the details on potential fragmentation impact on

natural environment, by the activities.

28. The project proponent shallstudy and flrmishthe impact on aqu8tic plants and animals in water

bodies and possible scars on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and

archaeological sites possibl€ land form changes visual and aestheric impacts.

29, The Terlns of Reference should specifically study impact on soil health, soil erosion, the soil

physical, chemioal c.mponents and microbial components.

30. The Environmental Irnpact Ass€ssmart should study on werlads, watet bodies, riv€rc strearns,

lakes and fanner sites.

Epertv

3l. The measures taken to contsol Noise, Air, Water, Dust Control and steps adopted to efiiciently

utilis€ the Erergy shall be tumished.

Cliprte Chrpqe

32. The Environmental Impact Assessment shall study in detail the carbon emission and also

suggest the measures to mitigate carbon emission including development ofca$on sink and

temperaturc reduction including control ofother emission and climate mitigation activities.

33. The Envircnmental lmpact Assessment should study impact on climate change, tempeiatu.e

rise, pollution and above soil & below soilcarbon stock.

Mire Closure Plrtr

34. Detailed Mine Closure Plan c.vering the entirE mine lease period as per precise area

communication order issued.

EMP

35. Detailed Environment Mzoagement Plan along with adaptation, mitigation & rcmedial

sFategies cavering the entire hine lease period as p€l precise arca communication order

issued.
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36. The Environmental lmpact Assessment should hold detailed study on EMP with budgel for

Green belt development aIId mine closue plan including disaster management plan.

Risk Assesment

37. To fumish risk assessment and management plan includhg anticipated vulnerabilities during

operational and post operational phases of Mining.

Disaster MaprEemept Plap

38. To fumish disaster management plan and diso.ster mitigation measures in regard to all asp€cts

to avoid/rcduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disaster/untoward accidens in &

around the proposed mine lease area due to the proposed method of mining activity & its

related activities covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area communication order

issued.

Others

39. The project proponent shall firmish VAO certificate with refercnce to 300m radius regard to

approved habitations, schools, Archaeological sites, Structureq railway lines, roads, water

bodies such as streams, odai, vaari, canal, chame.l, river, lake pord, tank etc.

40. As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum F.No.2265l2017-IA.III dated: 30.09.2020 6nd

20.10.2020 the proponent shall address the concems raised during the public consultation and

all the activilies proposed shall be part ofthe Envircnment Maflagement Plan.

41.The project proponent shall study and fumish the possible pollution due to plastic and

mic.oplastic on the envi.onment. The ecological risks and impacts ofplastic & microplastics

on aquatic environment and fresh water systems due to activities, contemplated during mining

may be investigated and reported.

Aotrerure'C'

Clim.te Change

l. The proponent shall adopt sfateBies to decarbonize the building.

2. The proponent shall adopt strategies to rcduqe eoissions during operation (operational phase

and building materials).

3. The proponent shall adopt strategies to rEduce temp€rdture including the Building Fagade.

4. The proponent shall adopt methodolory to confol thermal environment ard other shocks in

the building.

5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to reduce carbon footprints ard also develop strategies

for climate proofing aod climate mitigatioD.
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6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensure the buildings in blocks arE not tapping heat to

become local urban heat islands.

7. The prcponent shall ensure that the buildinS does not create srtificial wind tunnels creating

cold water and uncomfortable living conditions resulting in health issues.

8. The activities should in no way cause emission and build-up Green House Gases. AII actions

to b€ eco-ftiendly and support sust inable management of the natural resouroes within and

outside the campus pr€mis€s.

9. fie proponent shall ensure that the buildings should not cause any damage to water

environment, air quality and should be carbon neutral building.

Herlth

10. The proponent shall adopt strstegies to maintain the healrh ofthe inhabitants.

EtretEv

I l. The proponent shall adopt strategies to rcduce electricity demand and consumption.

12. The proponent shall provide provisions for automated energy emciency.

13. The Eoponent shall provide provisions for controlled ventilation and lighting systems.

14. The proponent shall provide solar panels and contribute to the g d fiom the solsr panel as

proposed.

15. AII the construction ofBuildings shall be energy emcient and conform to the green building

norms. The PP shall €nsure that carbon neutral building.

16. The p.oponent shall provide ad€quate capacity ofDG set (slandby) for the proposed STP so

as to ensure continuous and emcienlop€ration.

Resulstorv Frsoeworks

l7.The proponent shall adopt mahodologies to effecdvely implement the Solid waste

Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules,2016, Plastic Waste Management

Rules, 2016 as amended, BioMedical waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended,

Hazrrdous and Other wastes (Mrnagement and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016 as

arnended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries

(Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

18. The project proponent shall ensure to provide adequate elevated closed alea earmarked for

collection, segregation, storage & disposal ofwastes generated within the premises as per

provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Managemenr) Rules, 2016,

Plastic Waste Mamgement Rules, 2016 as arnended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules,

2016 as amended, Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)
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Rules,2016 as amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules,2016, &

Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

19. The proponent shall provide elevator as p€r rules CMDA/DTCP.

Datlbase rpripteornce & udits
20. The database record of environmental conditions of all the events from pre-constructior!

c.onstuction and post-consEuction should be maintained in digitized format.

21. The proponent should maintain environmental audits to me3sule and miligate environmental

concems.

Biodiversitv

22. There should not be any impact due to the modification ofthe habirat on critically endongercd

species, biodiversity, etc,.

23. The proponent shall ensure that the proposed activities in no way rcsult in the spread of

invasive species.

24. The proponent shall adopt sustainability c.ileria to protect the micrc environment from wind

turbulencesand change in aerodynamics since high rise buildings may stagnate airmovements.

25. The p.oponent shall ensurE almost safety for the existing biodive.sity, tf€€s, flom & fauna

shall not disturb under any circumstances.

26. The proponent shall develop building-ftiendly pest contsol strategies by using non chernical

measurcs so as to control the pest populalion thereby not losing beneficial orgatrisms.

27. The proponent shall adopt strategies !o prcvent bird hits.

Safetv trlealures

2E. The proponent should develop an emergency response plan in addition to the disaster

managem€nt plan.

29. The proponent shall develop detailed evacualion plan for disabled people and ssfety

evacuation plan in emergencies.

30. All bio-safety standards, hygienic standards and safety norms ofworking sBlfand patients to

be strictly followed ss stipulated in EWEMP.

31. The disaster management and disaster mitigation standtds to be seriously adhercd to avoid

ary calamities.

32. The proponent shall provide the emergency exit in the buildings.

33. The proponent shall adher€ to the provision and norms negsld to fire safety prescribed by

competent autho ty.
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34. fie proponent shall ensure that no treated or untreated sewage shall be let outside the project

site & shall find access to n€arby waler-bodies under any circumstances other than the

permitted mode of disposal.

35. The proponent shall provide STP ofadequate capacity as commitled and shall continuously &

efficiently operate STP so as to satis& the trealed sewage discharge standards presoribed by

the TNPCB time to tim

35. The proponent shall periodically test the treared sewage the through TNPCB lab NABL

accredited laboratory and submit repon to the TNPCB.

37. The proponeot shall periodically test the watq sample for the general water quality c!rc

paEmeters including fecal c.oliform within the proposed projeot site through TMCB lab

/I.IABL a.credited laboratory and submft repoft to the concemed authorities.

38. The proponent shall ensurc that provision should be given for proper utilization of recycled

39. The project proponent shall adhere ro storm water management plan as committed.

Parkinq

40. The project proponent shall adhere toprovide adequate parking space for visitors ofall inmates

including cle3n traffic plan as committed.

Solid t/aste Matrasepept

41. The p.oponent shallensure that no form ofmunicipal solid waste shall be disposed outside the

proposed project site at any time.

42. The proponent should strictly comply wirh, Tamil Nadu Govemment order regording ban on

one time use alld throwaway plastics irrespective of ftickness with effect fiom 01.01.2019

under Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

EMP

43. The proponent shall ensure that the EIA./EMP and d isaster managehent plon should be adhered

strictly.

ig. The proponent shall ensurE that all activiti€s ofEMP shall be completed befor€ obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

45. The proponent shall provide ald ensure the green belt plan is implemented as indicated in

EMP. Also, the proponent shall explore possibilities to provide sufficient grass lawns.

Others
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46. As per the 'Polluter Pay Principle', the proponent will be held rEsponsible for any

environmenlal damage caus€d due to tle proposed activity including withdEwal of EC and

stoppage of work.

47. The project proponent shalladhere to height ofthe buildings as committed.

Atrheturc - 'I)'

l. Impacts on Energy requirement.

2. Impaqs on living System (air ,water ,soil & micro orgrnism).

3. Impacts on tenestrial & aquatic within and surrounding areas.

4. As per the MoEF& CC omce memomndum F.No.22-65l2017-lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall fumish the detailed EMP mentioning all the CER activities 0s

committed with the action plan.

5. All the construction ofBuildings shall be energy emcient and confi.m to the grE€n building

notms.

6. The proponent shall provide adequate parking facility fo. vehicles of all the workers & visitors.

7. The proponent shall ensure that no treated or untreated hade emu€nvsewage discharyed

outside the premises under any circumstances.

8. The disaster management and disaster mitigation standards to be seriously edhered to avoid of
calamities.

9. The proponent shall provide the action taken for reduction of green house gas emissions to

suppo( the climatic action to make it sustainable buildings.

10. The project proponent shall fumish the action taken to provide adequate parking space for
visitors ofall inmates including clean traffic plan.

I I. The project proponent shall fumish the aotion taken to improve water usage emcie[cy in the

building.

12. The project proponent shall conduct detailed stuldy of biodiversity flora & fauna including

invasives /endemic wlnemble species.

13. The project proponent shall fumish NOC obt ined from competent authority that there is no

encroachment of water bodies (including canals).

14. The project proponent shall fumish impact of Green House Gases emissions and climate

change likely due to activities.

15. The project pmponent shall conduct deoiled soil investigation including mic.oflora /fauna.

16. The project proponent shall study impact on livelihoods oflocals.

17. The project proponent shall fumish List of rees available in the atea.

18. The project proponent shallstudy impact of activities on water Mieywetlands.

19. The project proponent shall conduct studies on invasive aod alien species
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